Inventory
Patricia Ryan Nixon Papers
(Materials listed in bold type are available for research)

Files for Patricia Ryan Nixon. Beginning to 1945. (PPS 265)

Box 1 (1 of 2):

Ancestry.
Elementary school.
High school.
Movie studios.
Year Books.
Framed poem “Someone had Prayed” by Sister Thomas Ann.

Box 2:

PN Valentine.
PN Early – Brothers.
Pencil sketch of PN.
USC and USC Diploma.
“Dark Towers.”
Early marriage.
No title.
1940 Vacation souvenirs.
No title.
No title.
No title.
No title.

1946-July, 1952 (PPS 266)

Box 1:

1946
1947: Invitations
1947: Correspondence
1948
1949
1950: Jan.-Mar. Invitations
1950: Campaign Itineraries Apr.-Nov.
1950: Campaign Ephemera
1951
1952: Jan.-June
1952: Jul.
1952: Jul.–Aug. Biography for Campaign

Box 2:

1952: Aug. 1-Sept. 21
1952: Sept. 22-23 (Letter)
1952: Sept. 23 (K-Z)
1952: Sept. 24 (A-L)
1952: Sept. 24 (M-Z)
1952: Sept. 25
1952: Sept. 26-30
1952: Oct. 1-13
Miscellaneous

1953 (PPS 267)

Box 1:

1953
1953: Jan. 1-20
1953: Jan. 20-Feb.
1953: Mar.
1953: Apr.
1953: May
1953: Jun.-Aug.
1953: Christmas Cards

Box 2:

1953: Far East Trip- Background Flight
1953: Far East Trip- Oct. 6-7 San Francisco
1953: Oct. 7-10- Hawaii
1953: Oct. 15-20- Australia
1953: Oct.- Indonesia
1953: Oct.- Malaya
1953: Oct. 27-30
1953: Oct. 30-Nov. 5- Indochina (Reader’s Copy)
Box 3:

Indochina
1953: Nov. 5-8 - Hong Kong
1953: Nov. 8-12 - China Briefing Books
1953: Nov. 8-12 - Photocopy
1953: Nov. 8-12 - China (Taiwan)
1953: Nov. 12-15 - Korea
1953: Nov. 15-20 - Japan
1953: Nov. 15-20 - Japan-Armor; Christmas Cards
1953: Nov. 20 <- Okinawa
1953: Nov. 20-24 - Philippines
1953: Nov. 24-27 - Burma
1953: Nov. 27-29 - Ceylon
1953: Nov. 29-Dec. 4 - India

Box 4:

1953: Dec. 4, 6-9 - Pakistan
1953: Dec. 4-6 - Afghanistan
1953: Dec. 9-12 - Iran
1953: Dec. 12-13 - Libya
1953: Handwritten Notes
1953: Far East Gift List: Free World
1953: Diary: Oct. 5-17, 1953

Eisenhower Correspondence 1954-1979 (PPS 268)

Box 1:

1953-1960
1961-1966
1967-1968
1969-1970
1971
1972
1974, Aug. 9-1979

Box 2:

1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960

1954 (PPS 269)

1954: Jan.
1954: Mar.
1954: Apr.
1954: May
1954: Jun. 9 RE: Tea for Mrs. Aso [Canceled]
1954: Jun.
1954: Jul.
1954: Sept.

Weekly Schedules & Central America Trip (PPS 270)

Box 1:

1955: Patricia Nixon’s Appointment Book
1955: Weekly Schedules
Central America Trip
1955: Feb. 5- Jim Berryman’s Portrait of Richard Nixon
1955: Feb. 6-9- Cuba
1955: Feb. 9-12- Mexico
1955: Feb. 6-9- Cuba & Feb. 9-12-Mexico Publications

Box 2:

1955: Feb. 15-17- El Salvador
1955: Feb. 19-21- Nicaragua
1955: Feb. 21-22- Costa Rica
1955: Feb. 23-26- Panama: Canal Zone
1955: Feb. 27-28: Puerto Rico
1955: Mar. 1-2- Dominican Republic
1955: Mar. 3-4- Haiti
1955: Mar. 3-4- Haiti Publications
1955: Miscellaneous
1955: Gift Lists

Box 3:

1955: Mar.
1955: Apr.
1955: May 4- Luncheon for Mme Pibulsoncogram
1955: May
1955: Jun.
1955: Jun. 30-Luncheon for Mrs. Nu
1955: Jul.
1955: Sept.
1955: Nov.
1955: Nov. 2- Luncheon for Sendra Castillo-Armas

Files of Patricia Ryan Nixon. 1956. (PPS 271)

Box 1 (1 of 1) : – Appointment books, schedules, correspondence, etc.

Files of Patricia Ryan Nixon. 1957. (PPS 272)

Box 1 (1 of 3) : Schedules, correspondence, materials relating to the African trip and Queen Elizabeth’s visit to the United States, etc.

Box 2 : Clippings.

Box 3 : Clippings.

Files of Patricia Ryan Nixon. 1958. (PPS 273)

Boxes 1-3 (of 4) : Schedules, correspondence, materials relating to the campaign trip to Alaska, and the Nixon’s trip to London, etc.

Box 4 : Clippings.
Files of Patricia Ryan Nixon. 1959. (PPS 274)

Box 1 (1 of 3) : Schedules, correspondence, miscellaneous materials relating to the USSR trip, etc.

Box 2 : Clippings.

Box 3 : Clippings.

Files of Patricia Ryan Nixon. 1960. (PPS 275)

Box 1 (1 of 27) :

1960, Jan. 11 – National Hairdressers and Cosmetologists Luncheon.
1960, Feb. 15. – Republican Women’s Club of Royal Oak, Mich.
1960, Camp, Montecito, Sequoia.
1960, June 18-21. – Houston, Dakotas, and St. Louis.
1960, June 30. – Philadelphia.
1960, Nov. 8. – Detroit telethon transcript.

Box 2 :

Tricia and Julie – 1960; letters to, gifts, and miscellaneous.
Tricia and Julie – 1960; letters to, gifts, and miscellaneous.
Tricia and Julie – 1960; letters to, gifts, and miscellaneous.

Box 3 :

Tricia and Julie – 1960; letters re: newspaper stories and magazine articles.
Tricia and Julie – 1960; invitations, parties, pictures.

Box 4 :

Tricia and Julie – Post convention form acknowledgements for incoming correspondence.
Forms – A.
Forms – B.
Forms – C.
Forms – D.
Forms – E.
Forms – F.
Forms – G.
Forms – H.
Forms – I.
Forms – J.
Forms – K.
Forms – L.
Forms – M.
Forms – N.
Forms – O.

Box 5:

Forms – P.
Forms – Q.
Forms – R.
Forms – S.
Forms – T.
Forms – U.
Forms – V.
Forms – W.
Forms – XYZ.
Correspondence arranged in stationers expandable folder index.

Box 6:

Pat Nixon - Requests for pictures.
Pat Nixon – Requests for appointments, calls.
Pat Nixon – Requests for interview.
Pat Nixon – Request to write magazines, newspapers articles, books, and expressions of opinion.
Pat Nixon – Social invitations, Washington, D.C. – Accepted.

Box 7:

Pat Nixon – Recipe requests.
Pat Nixon – Recipe requests.
Pat Nixon – Hat requests.
Pat Nixon – Hobby requests.
Pat Nixon – Money requests.

Box 8:

Pat Nixon – Requests for autographs, PN pictures, other pictures.
Pat Nixon – Requests for autographs.
Pat Nixon – Requests for autographs.
Pat Nixon – Requests for autographs.

Box 9:

Pat Nixon – Children’s letters.
Pat Nixon – Children’s letters.

Box 10:

Pat Nixon – General Correspondence. 1960. – A.
Pat Nixon – General Correspondence. 1960. – B.
Pat Nixon – General Correspondence. 1960. – B.
Pat Nixon – General Correspondence. 1960. – C.

Box 11:

Pat Nixon – General Correspondence. 1960. – D.
Pat Nixon – General Correspondence. 1960. – E.
Pat Nixon – General Correspondence. 1960. – F.
Pat Nixon – General Correspondence. 1960. – G.
Pat Nixon – General Correspondence. 1960. – H.
Pat Nixon – General Correspondence. 1960. – I.

Box 12:

Pat Nixon – General Correspondence. 1960. – J.
Pat Nixon – General Correspondence. 1960. – K.
Pat Nixon – General Correspondence. 1960. – L.
Pat Nixon – General Correspondence. 1960. – Mc.
Pat Nixon – General Correspondence. 1960. – M.
Pat Nixon – General Correspondence. 1960. – M.

Box 13:

Pat Nixon – General Correspondence. 1960. – N.
Pat Nixon – General Correspondence. 1960. – O.
Pat Nixon – General Correspondence. 1960. – P.
Pat Nixon – General Correspondence. 1960. – Q.
Pat Nixon – General Correspondence. 1960. – R.
Pat Nixon – General Correspondence. 1960. – S.
Pat Nixon – General Correspondence. 1960. – S.

Box 14:

Pat Nixon – General Correspondence. 1960. – T.
Pat Nixon – General Correspondence. 1960. – U.
Pat Nixon – General Correspondence. 1960. – V.
Pat Nixon – General Correspondence. 1960. – W.
Pat Nixon – General Correspondence. 1960. – W.
Pat Nixon – General Correspondence. 1960. – XYZ.

Box 15:

Pat Nixon – Carbon copies, acknowledgements of general letters received in the campaign period.
Forms – A.
Forms – B.
Forms – C.
Forms – D.
Forms – E.
Forms – F.
Forms – G.
Forms – H.
Forms – I.
Forms – J.
Forms – K.
Forms – L.
Forms – Mc.
Forms – M.
Forms – N.
Forms – O.
Forms – P.
Forms – Q.
Forms – R.
Forms – S.
Forms – T.
Forms – U.
Forms – V.
Forms – W
Forms – X.
Forms – Y.
Forms – Z.
Pat Nixon – Post election.
Pat Nixon – Post election.
Pat Nixon – Post election.
Pat Nixon – Post election.
Pat Nixon – Post election – carbon copies only.

Box 16:

Pat Nixon – Post election – Children’s letters.
Pat Nixon – Post election – Pictures.
Pat Nixon – Post election.
Pat Nixon – Post election.
Pat Nixon – Post election.
Pat Nixon – Post election.
Pat Nixon – Post election.
Pat Nixon – Post election.

Box 17:

Pat Nixon – Mailed referred to State.
Pat Nixon – Special greetings A-Mc.
Pat Nixon – Special greetings M-Z.
Pat Nixon – Awards.

Box 18:

Pat Nixon – Memberships.
Pat Nixon – Honorary sponsorships and chairmanships, Jan. – June.
Pat Nixon – Honorary sponsorships and chairmanships.
Pat Nixon – Campaign contributions.

Box 19:

Pat Nixon – Thank yous.
Pat Nixon – Services beginning 1960.

Box 20:

Pat Nixon – Correspondence. 1960 – Gifts.
Pat Nixon – Correspondence. 1960 - Gifts.
Pat Nixon – Correspondence. 1960 – Gifts.
Pat Nixon – Correspondence. 1960 – Gifts.

Box 21:

Pat Nixon – Correspondence. 1960 – Gifts.
Pat Nixon – Correspondence. 1960 – Gifts.
Pat Nixon – Correspondence. 1960 – Gifts, beginning April.
Pat Nixon – Correspondence. 1960 – Gifts.

Box 22:

Pat Nixon – Miscellaneous to House.
Pat Nixon – Mailed for Mrs. Nixon and family.
Pat Nixon – Correspondence re: news, magazine, stories, and pictures published.
Pat Nixon – Correspondence. 1960, Jan.-Mar. – D.C. Invitations turned down.
Pat Nixon – Correspondence. 1960, Apr.-Aug. – D.C. Invitations turned down.

Box 23:
Pat Nixon – Correspondence. Invitations out of D.C. 1960, Jan.-Mar.
Pat Nixon – Correspondence. Invitations out of D.C. 1960, Apr.-Aug.
Pat Nixon – Correspondence. Invitations out of D.C. 1960, Sept.
Pat Nixon – Correspondence. Invitations out of D.C. 1960, Oct.

Box 24:
Pat Nixon – Correspondence. Parcel Post, etc. 1960, Jan.-Mar.
Pat Nixon – Correspondence. Parcel Post, etc. 1960, Apr.-June.
Pat Nixon – Correspondence. Parcel Post, etc. 1960, July-Sept.
Pat Nixon – Correspondence. Parcel Post, etc. 1960, Oct.-Dec.

Box 25: Clippings.
Box 26: Clippings.
Box 27: Clippings.


Files of Patricia Ryan Nixon. Julie and Trisha school notebooks, scrapbooks, and other assorted childhood mementos (PPS 277)

Box 1 (O.S.)

Files of Patricia Ryan Nixon. 1961. (PPS 278)

Box 1 (1 of 1):
Correspondence. 1961. – Birthday acknowledgements.
1961, May 2. – Daniel’s dinner for Governor and Mrs. Byrnes. – Greenville, S. C.
Correspondence. 1961. – General.
Correspondence. 1961. – Requests for interviews.
Correspondence. 1961. – Gifts to Tricia and Julie acknowledged by Pat Nixon.
Correspondence. 1961. – Notes.
Correspondence. 1961. – Memberships.
Correspondence. 1961. – Honors and awards.
Correspondence. 1961. – Sponsorships.
Correspondence. 1961. – Invitations outside California.
Correspondence. 1961. – California invitations. – Tricia and Julie turn downs.
Correspondence. 1961. – House file.
Correspondence. 1961.
Correspondence. 1961.
Correspondence. 1961.
California residence – 410 Martin Lane, Beverly Hills.

Files of Patricia Ryan Nixon. 1962. (PPS 279)

Box 1 (1 of 6):

Correspondence. 1962.
Correspondence. 1962.
Correspondence. 1962. – Birthday acknowledgements.
Correspondence. 1962. – Not answered.
Correspondence. 1962, May. – Julie’s accident.
Correspondence. 1962. – Autograph and picture requests.
Correspondence. 1962. – General.
Correspondence. 1962. – Action Package Program.
Correspondence. 1962. – Action Package – Knudsen.
Correspondence. 1962. – Action Package – Publicity.
Miscellaneous press clippings. 1962.
Correspondence. 1962. – Recipe and hobby requests.

Box 2:

Schedules. 1962.
Campaign schedules. 1962.
Correspondence. 1962. – Scheduled interviews.
Correspondence. 1962. – Scheduled turn downs.
Elizabeth Newton. – Schedule committee
Elizabeth Newton – Schedule committee memos.
Hold for Schedule Committee.
FYI – to PN.
FYI – Mrs. Nixon to Elizabeth Newton.
FYI – Drivers.
FYI – Newsroom.
Elizabeth Newton – Letters.
Elizabeth Newton.

Box 3 :

Correspondence. 1962. – Miscellaneous social engagements.
Correspondence. 1962. – Ladies Home Journal story. – Nov. issue.
Correspondence. 1962.
Correspondence. 1962. – Messages.
Correspondence. 1962. – Nixonairs.
Correspondence. 1962. – Memberships; awards.
Correspondence. 1962. – Nixonettes.
Correspondence. 1962. – Mrs. Gladys O’Donnell.
Correspondence. 1962. – Personal – Family.
Correspondence. 1962. – Primary and Summer.
Correspondence. 1962. – Tricia and Julie – General.
Correspondence. 1962. – Women for Nixon – San Francisco, Mrs. Frederick Hellman.
Correspondence. 1962. – Letters to Women for Nixon.
Correspondence. 1962. – Gifts - Flowers.
Correspondence. 1962. – Thank yous for joint appearances.

Box 4 :

Correspondence. 1962. – General acknowledgements A – Z.
Correspondence. 1962. – A.
Correspondence. 1962. – B.
Correspondence. 1962. – C.
Correspondence. 1962. – D.
Correspondence. 1962. – E.
Correspondence. 1962. – F.
Correspondence. 1962. – G.
Correspondence. 1962. – H.
Correspondence. 1962. – I.
Correspondence. 1962. – J.
Correspondence. 1962. – K.
Correspondence. 1962. – L.
Correspondence. 1962. – M.
Correspondence. 1962. – N.
Correspondence. 1962. – O-P-Q.
Correspondence. 1962. – R.
Correspondence. 1962. – S.
Correspondence. 1962. – T.
Correspondence. 1962. – U-V.
Correspondence. 1962. – W.
Correspondence. 1962. – XYZ.
Correspondence. 1962 – Invitation turn downs by county.
Invitation turn downs by counties. – Alameda County.
Invitation turn downs by counties. – Butte County.
Invitation turn downs by counties. – Contra Costa County.
Invitation turn downs by counties. – El Dorado County.
Invitation turn downs by counties. – Los Angeles County.
Invitation turn downs by counties. – Mendocino County.
Invitation turn downs by counties. – Orange County.
Invitation turn downs by counties. – Riverside County.
Invitation turn downs by counties. – San Diego County.
Invitation turn downs by counties. – San Francisco County.
Invitation turn downs by counties. – San Luis Obispo County.
Invitation turn downs by counties. – San Mateo County.
Invitation turn downs by counties. – Santa Barbara County.
Invitation turn downs by counties. – Santa Clara County.
Invitation turn downs by counties. – Stanislaus County.
Invitation turn downs by counties. – Ventura County.

Box 5: Invitations accepted for solo appearances by date.

1962, Aug. 25. – Santa Ana Federation of Republican Women – Bazaar and fashion show.
1962, Sept. 6. – Tricia and Julie – Bel-Air fashion lunch.
1962, Sept. 10. – Lawyers wives brunch – Bullocks.
1962, Sept. 11. – Nixonairs luncheon – Santa Monica, Calif.
1962, Sept. 13. – Sonoma County (Santa Rosa) Nixon for Governor.
1962, Sept. 15. – Riverside and Banning, Calif.
1962, Sept. 19. – Santa Barbara, Calif.
1962, Sept. 21. – Santa Clara County Republican Women’s Reception – San Jose.
1962, Sept. 26. – San Bernardino County luncheon at the Royal Tahitian in Ontario, Calif.
1962, Sept. 28. – Monterey reception, Salinas, Calif.
1962, Oct. 1. – Oakland reception.
1962, Oct. 2. – Bakersfield reception.
1962, Oct. 5. – Fresno reception.
1962, Oct. 10. – Ventura County reception.
1962, Oct. 11. – Stockton community reception.
1962, Oct. 12. – Imperial County community reception.
1962, Oct. 16. – Sacramento County reception.
1962, Oct. 22. – Monterey Park coffee.
1962, Oct. 24. – Catalina Island community reception.
1962, Oct. 27. – Balboa Park, San Diego, Calif.
1962, Oct. 29. – Auburn reception.
1962, Nov. 1. – Laguna Honda home.
1962, Nov. 1. – Azusa, Covina, and West Covina, Calif.

Box 6 : Schedules, calendars, correspondence, printed materials, etc.

**Files of Patricia Ryan Nixon. 1963. (PPS 280)**

Box 1 (1 of 1):

Trip file. 1963. – Europe – Itineraries, invitations, etc.
Trip file. 1963. – Europe – Printed items.
1963. Appointment calendar.
Correspondence. 1963.
Richard Nixon’s handwritten notes re: JFK’s death, Christmas cards, etc.
Residence on Fifth Avenue, New York, New York.

**Files of Patricia Ryan Nixon. 1964. (PPS 281)**

Box 1 (1 of 1): Miscellaneous materials. 1964.

**Files of Patricia Ryan Nixon. 1965. (PPS 282)**

Box 1 (1 of 1): Miscellaneous materials, including Mexico trip ephemera. 1965.

**Files of Patricia Ryan Nixon. 1966. (PPS 283)**

Box 1 (1 of 1): Miscellaneous materials. 1966, including April 16, 1966 trip to New Orleans.

**Files of Patricia Ryan Nixon. 1967. (PPS 284)**


**Files of Patricia Ryan Nixon. 1968. (PPS 285)**

Box 1 (1 of 1): 1968 – 1969. Miscellaneous correspondence, including papers relating to Casa Pacifica, the Nixon’s move from New York to the White House, and the redecoration of the family quarters in the White House.

Box 1 (1 of 11):


Box 2:


Box 3:

Box 4:


Box 5:

Elizabeth Newton – Day files – 1959. – S.

Box 6:

Box 7:

Patricia Nixon – General – 1961. – B.
Patricia Nixon – General – 1961. – D.
Patricia Nixon – General – 1961. – M.
Patricia Nixon – General – 1961. – N.
Patricia Nixon – General – 1961. – P.
Patricia Nixon – General – 1961. – S.
Patricia Nixon – General – 1961. – V.
Patricia Nixon – General – 1961. – XYZ.

Box 8:

Patricia Nixon – Subject files. – 1961 – Autograph requests.
Patricia Nixon – Subject files. – 1961 – Foreign letters.
Patricia Nixon – Subject files. – 1961 – FYI.
Patricia Nixon – Subject files. – 1961 – Special greetings to A-Mc.
Patricia Nixon – Subject files. – 1961 – Special greetings to M-Z.
Patricia Nixon – Subject files. – 1961 – Hats.
Patricia Nixon – Subject files. – 1961 – Personal friends, family.
Patricia Nixon – Subject files. – 1961 – Recipe requests.

Box 9:
Patricia Nixon – Subject files. – 1961 – Requests for parcel post, bazaar, hobby items.
Patricia Nixon – Subject files. – 1961 – Requests to write for publication, expression of opinions, greetings, etc.
Patricia Nixon – Subject files. – 1961 – Pen Pals M-Z.
Patricia Nixon – Subject files. – 1961 – Trips.

Box 10:
Patricia Nixon – Subject files. – 1958. – Children’s letters.
Patricia Nixon – Subject files. – 1958. – Requests to write articles, etc.
Patricia Nixon – Subject files. – 1960. – Gift lists – work copy.
Patricia Nixon – Subject files. – 1959. – Gift lists – work sheets.

Box 11:
Richard Nixon – Subject files. – 1962, June 29.
Richard Nixon – Subject files. – 1957-1960. – RN memos to staff re: correspondence and absent acknowledgement forms.